
i Lambs, wool facing stiff competition
DENVER, Colo. -

Domestically produced lamb
and wool are facing stiff
competition from imports as
well as other domestically
produced meats and fibers.
American producers are
inviting this increased
competition through any
continuing decline in
domestic production and the
resulting higher prices. This
was the message from
Barbara Schlei, ad-
ministrator of the USDA’s
Agricultural Marketing
Service. Administrator
Schlei addressed ASPC
delegates and directors at
their 25th annual meeting
held in Denver, Colo, on
October 18.

Company is the third largest
retail food chain in the U.S.
with over 1200 stores.

provide the necessary
supply. “I urge you,” said
Vaughn, “to produce more
lamb so that we have more
lamb to sell.”

to discuss the state of the
American sheep industry. In
composit, these gentlemen
agreed that the industry
must increase production of
lamb and wool even though
there are some growth
impediments.

In 1976 the Kroger
management began a total
lamb merchandising
program, that called for
determination of quality
specifications, training of
retail meat cutters,
development of in-store
lamb displays and deter-
mination of promotional
direction.

A gradual, planned in-
crease in wool supplies is
needed to meet the current
demands that have resulted
from the tremendous
resurgence in demand for
100 per cent wool fabrics.
That was the message to
U.S. producers from Walter
Lichtenson, vice president of
product development and
marketing for Stillwater
Sales, Inc.

Panel members pointed to
difficulty in obtaining
replacement ewes as a
major stumbling block m
increasing production. Other
factors were labor and
predator problems and
government interference
and resistance to growth in
fear ofadversly affecting the
current favorable price
levels.

As a result of the strict
guidelines set-up for these
areas, TheKroger Company
increased lamb tonnage
used by 132 per cent over the
last three years.

Lxchtenson challenged
producers to correct the
fleece polypropylene .con-
tamination problem. It
results in greatly increased
costs andreluctance bymills
to use wool from areas with
records of past con-
tamination problems. He
also implored producers to
exercise their power to
stabilize the wool market
and multiply efforts to
regain predator control
measures.

Vaughn indicated that
there is a vast and poten-
tially growing market for
lamb. He said that his chain
provides positive proof that
lamb retailers can sell
whatever the producers are
able to provide.

The panel members also
presented a strong belief in
the. future of the sheep in-
dustry and its impending
strong position in the
American marketplace.

Schlei pointed out that an
increase in the ewe lamb
inventory and decrease m

€e sheep and lamb
iiighter would ' indicate

that producers may have
begun the “long-awaited
rebuilding process.”

Tom Vaughn, director of
meat procurement for The
Kroger Company, echoed
Schlei’s call for increased
lamb supplies. The Kroger

The Kroger Company has
made a substantial financial
committment to their lamb
program and are willing,
Vaughn said, to continue
that investment, if
producers will work to

Couldn’t Be Defoe
Some can take solace in

the fact that 30 years ago
people couldn’t sit in their
living rooms and watch 30-
year-old moviesA sheep industry situation

report panel was convened
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IMEW MF 540 COMBINE
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If you’re a medium to large acreage operator who has both corn
and soybeans to harvest, ;hen here’s the combine for you. It’s
the new-sized MF 540 Combine built to work hard ... and look
good,too.

It’s powered by a rugged 318 cu. in. (5.271) 4-cylmder Perkins
diesel engine that’s known the world over for maximum
operating performance and field-proven reliability.

And, to keep that engine running cool, there’s an exclusive
Cyc|one-type Radiator Air Intake System developed by Massey-
Ferguson engineers. It has no moving parts to cause vibration,
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Personalized MF financing, parts, and service available.
MARLIN W.

SCHREFFLER
Pitman, PA

Ph (717)648-1120

GUS FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.

Intersection 214-616
Seven Valleys, PA

Ph: (717) 428-1967

no bearings to wear out. The end result is improved engine
cooling and reduced costs.

A new electro-hydraulic system for header lift is quiet and
responsive. It lets you make quick, accurate adjustments In
table cutting height with a convenient thumb switch on the
ground speed control lever.

If you’re looking for the best in field performance, reliability,
harvesting efficiency and personal comfort take a look at the
all-new MF 540 Combine. It’s the latest addition to a long
tradition of outstanding Massey-Ferguson combines.
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